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POPE PIUSTIBEE KILLED 
HI HOUSE

Seabright, Famous Summer 
Resort, Suffers Most from 

Sea’s Onslaught.
EFFORTS TO i 

END MINERS’ • 
STRIKE FAIL

Wreckage of Schooner Iona 
Found on Sable Islan*1 

Sands.
Temperance Detectives Work 

Successfully In P. E. Island 
and Secure Liquor from Un
suspecting Pharamacists,

Started by Practical Joker and 
Spread Rapidly—His Holi
ness is Enjoying Good 
Health.

Best Can Expect of Washing
ton is to be Left Alone, 
Officials Says Regarding the 
Announcement.

BULKHEADS BROKEN
DOWN BY STORM.

LEFT GEORGETOWN
EARLY LAST MONTH.

Rome, Jan. 3.—A rumor which 
spread rapidly throughout the city to
night tha| the Pope was dead, caused 

lenient for a time. Hie 
overwhelmed with inquir-

Mexlco City. Jan. 4.—The announce* 
ment that President Wilson’s policy 
would remain unchanged, after John 
Lind's trip to Pass Christian, is a 
source of disappointment to most of 
the foreigners and many Mexicans, 
who believed that the interview be
tween the President and his personal 
representative might result In some 
definite step to put an early end to 
the distressing conditions, which so 
far as business Is concerned, are fait 
growing acute.

To official Mexico, while outward
ly Mr. Lind’s visit to the President 
was of little significance, the 
ent determination of the United States 
still to keep its hands off is known to 
be highly gratifying. As one official 
tersely summoned the relations with 
the United States:

The best Mexico can expect of 
Washington Is to be let alone to work 
ont its own problem.

In spite of the critical financial out
look, the administration "Appears to be 
highly optimistic. President Huerta 
regards the flotations of a foreign loan 
as far from a vain hope. A premature 
announcement recently of assurances 
from the Mexican finance minister, 
Senor De La Lama, now In Europe, 
that he had succeeded In inducing the 
acceptance by English and French 
bankers of bonds amounting to $85,- 
000,000, is now explained as an Incor
rect Interpretation of the code used 
In the cablegram.

The finance department, however, 
declares that the minister's efforts 
are progressing favorably, and that 
there is reason to believe he soon will 
be successful.

The banking situation shows little 
improvement, and the scarcity of coin 
for ordinary trading is working hard
ship on retailers particularly, and 
business men generally.

Charlottetown, P.E.I., Jan. 4.—A 
bombshell has fallen among the ranks 
of the liquor sellers In tils province 
from Kaatpolnt to North Cape there la 
consternation.

A few weeks ago a couple of well 
dressed etrangers came to the Island. 
They called at placet where liquor 

supposed to be on sale, and on 
various protests secured It They were 
genial, hail fellows well met, and os
tensibly Interested in foxes. They got 
liquor from drug stores without the 
essential prescriptions or persuaded 
doctors to give prescriptions for Im
aginary ailments. The sick wife etory 
in a number of cases caught the un
wary. The strangers turned out to be 
detectives employed by the Temper
ance Alliance.

Yesterday summonses for breaches 
of the prohibition law were served all 
over the island, served simultaneous
ly so as to catch the victims before 
their friends could give warnings. In 
Charlottetown about forty “blisters’' 
were handed out for first and second 
offences, which mean If convictions 
are retained fines of $100 to $200 re
spectively, or for third offences which 
mean imprisonment for six months 
without the option of a fine.

In one drug store the whole staff of
Sends Word to 'Commission ?*o ."“«d

, . . , , . rr • , ten 1® the distribution of unwelcome
Inquiring Into Attairs at new year’s honors. A number of 

physicians in various parts of the
Portsmouth that She Will be “I"11™» el«° remembered. In Tig.nlsh, Summereide, Kensington, Mon- 
On Hand to TfiStlfv. tague. Sour|S, Georgetown and otherUM n<mu lU iPblny. points the blow has fallen. There are

dire threats of vengeyic* everywhere
Kingston, Ont., Jan. 4.—The Prison against the strangers.

Reform Commission, which convenes The first bunch of offenders are to 
again on Tuesday, has received word be tried in Charlottetown on Tuesday, 
that Mrs. O. Freese, of Milwaukee,
Wis., Who has charges to make 
against the Portsmouth penitentiary 
officials with regard to alleged ill- 
treatment of her son, who died in the 
prison In August, 1912, will be here 
to testify. Inspectors Stewart and 
Hughes will also arrive 
The former will undergo careful evam- 
inaxtion, In view of the fact that the 
penitentiary surgeon. Dr. Daniel Phe
lan, has thrown the responsibility for 
the present unsatisfactory condition 
of the hospital on that official.

Gale and Mountainous Seas Do 
Damage Amounting to Hun
dreds of Thousands of Dol
ans—Hotel Suffers.

Started for Liverpool, N. S., 
With Cargo of Produce — 
Sighted Battling in Gale off 
Whitehead, N. S.

t

Building Had Been Remodelled 
and Fell When Centre Wall 
Was Removed,

intense Peace Negotiations Shattered 
J on Question of Union Recog

nition—A Fight to the Bitter

Vatican
les, but it that very hour the Pope 
was quietly conversing with Cardinal. 
Bastiius Pomplli, who had not long be- 

tulated $he pontiff on his
i

fore con 
vigorous 

The <p 
to the o
ed that lt|was the work of a so-called 
practical Joker, who had telephoned to 
a friend at one of the big hotels.

A sergeant of the Swiss Guards, com
menting on this incident, thus moral
ised: "Threatened people live long. 
Like Pope Leo, the present pontiff 
reign a quarter of a century.”

End.ce.
instituted an Inquiry as 
of the rumor, and learn-

New York, Jah. 3—With a seventy- 
Bix-mlle gale from the northeast drlv- 

.lug greet 
ready weakened or broken through by 
the great storm of Christmas might, 
the New Jersey coast points today 
and tonight underwent perhaps the 
worst experience they have had In 
Many years.

So far no loss of life has b 
ported. The damage to property al
ready mounts well into the hundreds 
Of thousands. Most of this has been 
done to dwellings and other struct
ures which the storm of two weegs 
ago left without protection by break
ing down bulkheads and weakening

Seabright, as In the previous storm, 
bore the brunt of the sea's attack be
cause ef its exposed position on a nar
row saad spit, between the ocean and 

Today bulk- 
beads that had withstood the previous 
storm gave way, additional sections 
were flooded, and more summer dwell- 
Inga ware wrecked or badly undermln-

South Bend, Ind., Jan. 3.—Three 
men were killed, two seriously Injur
ed, and several persons on the street 
had narrow escapes when a four- 
storey building collapsed here late to
day. The building had been remodel
led, and the removal of the centre wall 
Is thought to have been responsible. 
The dead:

William Churchill.
Delbert Hibbert, of Niles, Mich.
Ling Hong, employee of a Chinese 

restaurant.

Halifax, N. 8., Jan. 4—The Nova 
Scotia Schooner Iona W., with her 
captain and crew of six men, has been 
lost In the vicinity of Sable Island. 
Mute evidences of the fate of the ves
sel has been discovered on the treach
erous sands of the island.

The superintendent of the Island 
has sent a wireless despatch to Char
les Han ey, the local agent of the Can
adian marine department, reporting 
of wreckage on the eastern end of the 
island. This consists of a schooner's 
cabin, a ship compass, a barrel of fish 
nets, some fish hooks, and a Norwe
gian fog horn.

Written on the cabin va the follow*

Houghton, Mich., Jan. 3—Efforts to 
end the strike of -copper miners by 
conciliation failed tonight. John B. 
Densmore of the department of labor, 
so announced after a final effort to 
bring the warring interests together. 
He did not hesitate to blame his fail
ure on the uncompromising attitude 
df the mine owners.

The rock that split the negotiations 
and shattered hopes was the question 
of recognition of the union.

"In a nutshell, the question is* 
whether the union men should go back 
to work with or without discrimina
tion, The companies refused to do 
anything but discriminate against 
members of the union," said Mr. Dens
more.

"It means a struggle to the bitter 
end," said O. N. Hilton, chief of con- 
sel for the Western Federation of Min
ers, who has represented President 
Moyer here since the latter's deporta
tion. "The outcome Is due entirely to 
the attitude of the companies. They 
.wanted everything and would concede 
nothing." The union’s last word was 
an offer to withdraw the Western Fed
eration from the field, Its place to be 
taken a union affiliated with the Mich
igan State Federation of Labor, the 
United Mine Workers or some similar 
body. This was rejected absolutely 
by the companies.

The employing interest suggested 
to Mr. Densmore that a secret vote of 
the men on strike, if properly safe
guarded, 
of them i
outside the union field. When this 
was broached to the federation men 
there was an imediate declination to 
submit the case to any such test

against bulkheads, si-

V appar-

will

re-

OIL STEER 
DOES DOWN OFF

WOMAN WHOSE SOI 
DIED II POISON IS 

TO HE EIIOEICE
ing

Wind south, June 22, 1913. Cold' 
weather. Caribou Harbor. Waiting 
for bait Angus Zwlcker."

On the receipt of the above Infor
mation Mr. Harvey at once communi
cated with Dr. Stewart. M. P., of Ma- 
hone Bay, and asked him, if possible, 
to trace Zwlcker. Dr. Stewart ascer
tained that Zwlcker belonged to Ma- 
hone Bay, and that In June last he 
was one of the crew of the Iona. He 
Is now away'fishing on another ves
sel. Wesley Mosher, who was on the 
vessel at the time states that he was 
a ship-mate of Zwlcker’s.

The vessel left Georgetown, P. E. !.. 
early in December with a cargo of 
produce for Liverpool. N. S. She was 
sighted later on battling with a gale 
off Whitehead, N. S„ and it Is sup
posed that she went to her doom In 
that storm. #

She was built in 1903, registered 
ninety-three tons, and was owned by 
Jacob Erpst of Mahone Bay.

A close watch will be kept by those 
on^the island, In case any bodies come

Ottawa. Jan. 4—Special—That the 
missing schooner Iona W., which sail
ed from Georgetown, P. E. I., some 
three weeks ago. and had not since 
been heard of, has gone down with 
her crew. Is the tale told by floating 
wreckage discovered by officers of the 
marine and fisheries department 

Mr. C. Stanton, acting deputy min
ister of marine and fisheries, receiv
ed the following wire from the dep&rt-

the Shrewsbury river.

ed.
The Octagon Hotel, damaged al

ready to the amount of $60,000, may 
become a total lose.

The eld St Peter’s church at Galiles 
Imperiled. It is in an exposed position 
and la In great danger of going into 
the see. The strong bulkhead was 
badly damaged, and the lawn washed 
out Fishermen worked hard to save 
the church.

Along the bulkhead front the waves 
beat with tremendous force. Frequent 
ly they rose to a height of thirty feet 
when they broke.

When darkness came little progress 
had been made by workers along shore 
to stop the sea’s ravages with tem
porary bulkheads. To add to their 
difficulties, the electric lights went out, 
leaving Seabright and vicinity In dark
ness. After a time the lights were 
started up again.

Traffic was Interfered with consider
ably by the storm. The bulkheads at 
Normandie giving way .all train service 
on the Highland division of the Cen
tral railroad of New Jersey had to be 
discontinued. Many telephone wires 
In the district are down.

At Ashbury* Park, although the 
ocean attacked furiously the entire 
length of the board walk and the grou
ps of bathhouses, no great damage 
bad been done up to a late hour. 

Continued on page 2.

Was Being Towed, Disabled, 
Into Port By the Manual 

No Loss of Life Re-Calvoj-
purtTKR

New York, Jan. 4.—A wireless mes
sage received here tonight by the 
agents of the Compania Trans-Atlan- 
tica said that the steamer Manuel Cal- 
vo of that line was on her way into 
port towing a disabled tank steamer 
when at a point fifteen miles east of 
Sandy Hook the tank steamer sank. 
The Manuel Calvo lost one lifeboat, 
the despatch said. There was no men
tion of any loss of life nor was the 
name of the tank steamer given.

The tank steamer carried a crew of 
thirty-five men. The Manuel Calvo 

: has about one hundred passengers on 
board and a alrge cargo of freight

Wireless messages during the ear
ly evening had told of an unidentified 
disabled steamer In latitude 29.36 
north, longitude 73.24 west attended 
by a steamer whose name was first 
given as the Manuel Talero. When 
later messages gave the name of the 
attending steamer as the Manuel Cal
vo It appeared doubtful if this could 
be correct, as the records seemed to 
show her In Gulf waters. She had sail
ed from this city December 15, and 
from Havana December 20 for Mexi
can ports, and was reported at Vera 
Crux on December 23. Her schedule 
when found, however, showed that she 
was due to reach New York about to
day and sail for Cadiz and Barcelona 
tomorrow, this serving to resolve 
doubts that the steamer in question 
was the Calvo.

The early wireless messages gave

would show a majority of 
n favor of returning to workHOI. MR. MTEOO IS 

REMEMBERED 01 FRIENDS
SPRAY FLEW HUNDRED 

FEET HIGH IT 'FRISCOon Monday. STD. MONTROSE POTS 
DICK FDR REPAIRSPresented with Travelling Case 

by Members of Civil Service 
—Address Accompanied the

Thundering Assault of Surf on 
Beaches Attract Big Crowds 
—British Tramp Steamer 
Grounded.

SERVIAN CABINET MAY
CONTINUE TO SERVE Halifax, N. S., Jan. 4—The C. P. R. 

liner Montrose that put back to Hali
fax on Saturday with her machinery 
disabled, is expected to get away to 
morrow. A survey was held and only 
a slight derangement of the engine 
was found. The Montrose was seven
ty miles out from here when the en
gines behaved badly, and the captain 
decided to return to port for repairs.

Gift.Belgrade, Jan. 4—It is announced 
that the Servian cabinet will remain 
in office. The king has refused to 
accept the resignation of the minist
ers tendered on December 30 by Pre
mier Pachltch.

mentis agent yesterday: "From wreck
age washed ashore at Sable Island this 
week, loss confirmed of missing 
schooner Iona W., between there and 
mainland. Instructing superintendent 
of Sable Island to make close search 
for bodies.”

Fredericton, Jan. 3.—Hon. H. F. Me 
Leod, M. P., was presented with an ad
dress and a handsome solid leather 
fitted suit case, with sterling silver 
and solid leather trimmings through
out, by members of Ae civil service 
yesterday afternoon.

The presentation took place at the 
executive council chambers, 
marked the farew. ll by the provincial 
officials to Hon. Mr. McLeod, who re
cently resigned his portfolio as Pro
vincial Secretary to c-nter Dominion 
politics, and the parting was marked 
by genuine regret on all sides. It was 
made by Mr. J. Howe Dickson, clerk 
of the executive council, who read an 
address which was signed by all de
puty heads of the department, and 
members of the civil service who were 
gathered for the event.

Hon. Mr. McLeod replied, and the 
deputy heads also spoke.

San Francisco. Jan. 3.—The ocean 
shore was black today with automo
biles and sightseers watching the 
thundering assault of the surf on the 
beaches. A sea lion, perched non
chalantly on a weather ledge of the 
seal rocks, forty feet above the tide, 
kept vigil throughout the 
times the spray flew 100 feet above 
his head.

The British tramp steamer Cowrye, 
with a crew of forty-five Chinese, 
bound for Shanghai, with a cargo of 
gasoline, which attempted the north
ern passage of the Golden Gate Bar, 
grounded and was so badly battered 
that she pu back to port with her 
bottom plates stove in. She was , .. .. .
beached in Mission Cove, inside the, the name of the distressed steamer as 
harbor, to prevent her staking. the Waska, or the Wasca, but no such

_ steamers are on the records.

L AUTO PARTY AT HALIFAX
AFTER THRILLING TRIP

y. At WESTERN FREIGHT RATES 
FINDING EXPECTED SOON

Distance from St. John to Nova Scotia Metropolis Covered in 
Fifty-eight Hours—All of the Party Suffered from Cold 
—Despite Mishaps Good Time was Made.

Railway Commission Report Likely Ready for Parliament — 
Specific Reduction on Some of Commodities Used Most 
Extensively by Farmers Looked for.NEW MORTGAGE

Ottawa, Jan. 4—Special—The Brit
ish and French Canadian Mortgage 
Corporation, Limited will apply for in
corporation at the ifext session. The 
amount of capital stock will be $2,- 
000,000, while the provisional board of 
directors will be all Toronto men.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. 8., Jan. 4.—After suf

fering many hardships, and going 
without sleep for three nights and two 
days» the Maritime Stager and The 
Standard automobile party finished 
their pioneer midwinter trip from St 
John to this city in an automobile 
when they arrived at City Hall at 10 
o'clock, Saturday morning.

With eyes swollen 
want of sleep, and with their bodies 
sore from the terrible strain and hard 
work experienced In digging the car 
oat of the snow, end the trio were 
worn out It was found that Messrs. 
White and Pullen bad the tips of 
their flniîers frost bitten, while Ervin 
had his left cheek frozen. What was 
wanted most bt all was sleep, for the 
experience of being In the open dur
ing the midwinter from Wednesday 
night until Saturday morning without 
-sleep and plenty of hard work was a 
severe test.

The letters of greeting from Mayor 
Frink, St John, Mayor Lamb, Sussex, 
Mayor Gross, of Moncton were first 
delivered to Mayor Btigh at City Hall. 
Then letters of greeting from T. P. 
Regan, president *of New Brunswick 
.Automobile Association, and from 
president Fairweatber of the Sussex 
Automobile Club were delivered to 
Dr- Fred Mathers, the president of the 
Nova Scotia Association.

fn each case hearty responses to

Parrsboro was reached at 10.45 p. m. 
where Proprietor Day, of Grand Cen
tral Hotel served coffee and sand- 
wiches and the car sped away with 
only half an hour wait.

It was a beautiful night and good 
roads were experienced, and arrived 
at Truro at 2.16 o'clock. After lunch 
at the Lea,rmont Hotel another start 
was made at 4.30 with Halifax as the 

There was no

FORMER LEADER OF YOUNO
TURKS MINISTER OF WAR

. Constantinople, Jan. 4—Enver Bey, 
the former leader of the Young Turk, 
part who was appointed minister of 
war yesterday to succeed Izzet Pasha, 
In a statement today denied that this

Special to the Standard. the heavy commodities most largely
Ottawa, Jan. 4.—That the Dominion consumed by the farmers on the pralr- 

Railway Commission will break all le and necessarily imported. Coal and 
records of quick decision in announc- lumber are mentioned. In regard to 
ing its finding In the western freight them a direct reduction is a possibility 
rates case, is the belief of railway and there is also some idea that spici- 

They expect that the judgment fle reductions may also be put into 
of the board will be announced by effect with respect to grain.
Chairman H. L. Drayton, K.C., either These changes are predicted by men 
before or very shortly after the open- who have followed closely the freight 
ing of parliament. If this expectation rates inquiry since its resumption by 
is realized the Dominion Railway Chairman Drayton and the present 
Board will have established a new railway commission a little over a 
record, having regard to the enormous year ago, and who are In a position to 

of evidence to be reviewed and know what is probably in the mind of 
the commission. A readjustment such 
as has been indicated would go far 
toward satisfying those who brought 
the question of alleged discrimination 
rates before the commission. It would 
at the same time bear less heavily 
upon the railways than would a gen
eral cut on all commodities, 
problem upon which the commission 
is called upon to pass has been compli
cated by the entry of two compara
tively new transcontinental systems 
into the western field. The rates of 
the Canadian Pacific must be consider
ed together with the rates of the new
er and less prosperous transcontinen
tal lines and the ability of these new 
lines to do business successfully upon 
an altered basis of earnings from 
freight carriage in western Canada 
has entered into the issue as an im
portant factor.

The expectation of those concerned 
is that the railway commission con
templates such a readjustment as will 
meet some of the objections raised in 
the middle western centres, while at 
the same time guarding western Can
adian communities against any 
tatlment of present transportation fa
cilities through the Inability of the 
weaker systems to withstand a radical 
reduction.

portended any bellicose designs. He 
had entered the cabinet he said, in 
order to reorganize and reform the 
army, not for aggressive purposes, 
but that others may leave Turkey in

goal.» . m . enow afterleaving Truro, frozen rough, muddy 
roads, and other than tire trouble r.o 
difficulties were experienced and the 
party arrived safe in Halifax and 
were given a good reception.

The letter of greetings from The 
Standard to The Herald and Mail was 
delivered and warmly received.

It took flfty-etght hours from the 
time the party left City Hall, st. John, 
until arrival at City Hall, Halifax. 
The actual running time between the 
two cities was thirty-two and one- 
half hours, which shows that twenty- 
five and a half hours were spend with 
•now fighting, replacing tires and eat- 
tag. The trip proved a most perfect 
test for durability, and the only 
trouble other than enow drifts was 
some blowouts and punctures. In all 
between St. John and Halifax ten 
stops were made to repair tires.

Sea Gives Up Body of Woman
Missing for Over a Month

and red for the

mass
digested, the very laborious research, 
and the magnitude and complexity of 
the Issue.

It Is not known that the commission 
is making every effort to expedite the 
finding with a view to the early realiz
ation of such relief as may result to 
the western provinces and with the 
secondary object of freeing the rail
way companies from the existing un
certainty which is admittedly more or 
less detrimental to their interests.

The commission is believed to be 
conducting its investigation on lines 
leading to a general readjustment and 
equalization of rates In western Canada 
such readjustment to be, of course, 
based upon the evidence given at the 
hearings. It will affect all Canada 
west of the lakes but the reductions 
involved will benefit chiefly the central 
prairie cities such as Medicine Hat, 
Moosejaw, Regina and Saskatoon, 

which the burden of discrlmin-

Body of Miss Jessie McCann, Young Settlement Worker, is 
Found in Surf at Coney Island — Disappeared Mysteri

ously from Home December 4th—No Sign of Violence.
HOI. ND. PERLEY HOME 

IFTEO TRIP HOMO The

New York, Jan. 4.—The body of 
Miss Jessie E. McCann, the young set
tlement worker who disappeared from 
her Brooklyn home just a month ago,

otV'â fïü£WM? ÏÏST" were re" *“ S3 toV™w”tchmane.h^ly at-

greatiag, ware «tamtod «o tira «ml- mUrata four an^SS CrT Ow °" ^era. Deputy Mayor Powell called on blowout. All well and have had a 4 flïïL im meretnn imTmade the tea 
th. p«ly -ad wa. meet attentive to rara^hera tJe7 un™"og-l^b,eBd ES* Identifie».
thAcolnc!dent of Hie trip Was that on now belongs to Mr. Pullen. Beat ?l<m ot tbZ,ï°™Z,lblTb?
Saturday. Pit'len had a birthday, and road, yet on this lap. Great recap- **.?**. bJ
Sunday It was White's birthday. It Won In Amherst, and maybe we won't ’'j*,th*
waa necessary on arrival here to have sleep when we get those letter» do- article» of clothing Misa McCann wore 
White attended by a physician tor llvered. • the day ahe disappeared,
swollen muscles of the arms from O. B. WHITE). Miss McCann was last seen by her
rich a long ordeal In voiding the car. Haitian, N. 8.. Jan. 3.—Arrived at family when she left her home De- 

iraevlng Amherst at 8.46 Friday Halifax ten o'clock. Motor and en- cember 4, supposedly to attend to set- 
night not over three lachea of enow tire car In perfect coédition AU well Moment work duties A few days later 
was found, and good time was made, end going to bed now. O. EL White, her father, a well-to-do bwdnese man,

IfcS t

notified the police of her disappear
ance and offered a reward of $1,000 
for information as to her whereabouts. 
He also had her photograph thrown 
on the screens of moving picture 
houses throughout the east In the hope 
that this would lead to the finding of 
the young woman. Numerous reporta 
of. Miss McCann having been seen 
came from all parts of the country, 
but investigation In each case proved 
them to be erroneous. The police to
day gave credence to the story of a 
woman who asserted that she saw 
Miss McCann the day after her dis
appearance near a bathing pavilion at 
Coney island, where the body was 
found today.

There were no signs of violence on 
the body, according to physicians who 
examined it and the polios have no 

to the manner in which she

Returned to Ottawa on Sunday 
—Trip Purely for Pleasure 
—Will Prepare for Sessional 
Work.

n

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 4.—Hon. Geo. H. Per- 

ley, who has been enjoying an extend
ed holiday In Europe, returned to Ot
tawa today and will take part In the 
preparation of the sessional work. Mr. 
Perley caught a slight cold on the voy
age home but otherwise enjoyed a 
splendid trip. As already stated he 
did not cross the ocean on official

atory rates has fallen most heavily. 
Winnipeg and Calgary will also bene
fit but to a lesser degree, while Van
couver stands to obtain a good deal.

The readjustment is expected to be 
the main feature of the coming Judg
ment, but it is said there may be more. 
The commission will, It is stated, order 
soaclflc reductions on one or two of

clue
was drowned.
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